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Award-Winning Chef, TV Personality and Restaurateur Michael Symon Brings His
Culinary Expertise to HSN With Exclusive Cookware Collection
Michael and Wife Liz Symon Will Appear Live on HSN March 16th During HSN's 14-Hour Spring Cooks
Event
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 15, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Leading entertainment and lifestyle retailer, HSN, is
partnering with chef Michael and Liz Symon to launch Symon Home, their first-ever collection of cooking and entertaining
must-haves. The culinary couple will debut the new line March 16 during HSN's annual Spring Cook's Event.
Based on years of experience in their own restaurants, Michael, in partnership with his wife, restaurateur and wine
aficionado, Liz Symon, developed Symon Home to bring customers quality chef's tools at an accessible price. The 7-piece
collection features enameled cast iron with high gloss finish making great oven to table pieces. Symon Home will range in
price from $17.95 to $69.95.
"Liz and I are thrilled to be able to share our secrets to 25+ years of entertaining and cooking together at home," said
Michael Symon. "Our new line, Symon Home, offers all the cooking and entertaining tools you need to make you look like a
star with almost no effort at all."
Symon home will debut during the HSN Spring Cooks Event which will begin at midnight on March 16th. The event will
feature trusted celebrity chefs including Ming Tsai and FOOD & WINE™ Culinary Director Justin Chapple, as well as key
national brands, to provide great products, helpful recipes and tips to give customers everything they need to cook and
entertain this spring. The 14-hour event will feature special offers and pricing, along with reduced shipping and 5 interestfree payments on all kitchen and food items throughout the day.
"HSN is committed to providing unique culinary collaborations to consumers," said Vanessa Dusold, Vice President
Merchandising, HSN. "We are thrilled to launch Michael and Liz's new collection, Symon Home, on HSN to bring their
functional, practical and high tech kitchen essentials to our customers."
For more information and to shop Symon Home and the HSN Cooks collections, visit www.hsn.com keyword: HSN Cooks and
join the conversation @HSN on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest using the #HSNCooks hashtag.
About HSN:
HSN is a leading interactive entertainment and lifestyle retailer, offering a curated assortment of exclusive products and top
brand names to its customers. HSN incorporates entertainment, inspiration, personalities and industry experts to provide an
entirely unique shopping experience. At HSN, customers find exceptional selections in Health & Beauty, Jewelry,
Home/Lifestyle, Fashion/Accessories, and Electronics. HSN broadcasts reach approximately 90 million households (with live
programming 364 days per year) and its website — HSN.com features more than 50,000 product videos. Mobile applications
include HSN apps for iPad, iPhone and Android. HSN, Inc., founded 40 years ago as the first shopping network, is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Liberty Interactive Corporation and is attributed to the QVC Group tracking stock (NASDAQ:QVCA)
(NASDAQ:QVCB). For more information, please visit [corporate.hsn.com], or follow @HSN on Facebook and Twitter
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